At NT AOT you will learn



How to hear from God and know His will
How to live a life that glorifies God. You
will study in-depth ten topics based on
the ten gates of Nehemiah 3:
- Salvation
- Witnessing
- Learning from the past
- Trials, growth, and humility
- Confession
- Holy Spirit
- God’s Word
- Spiritual Warfare
- The Second Coming
- Final Judgments

How to fulfill different leadership
roles within NT











Tips on being a good team leader
How to set up and run a local NT
franchise
How to plan for and conduct an
orientation/debrief
How to build and carry out an effective
mobilization strategy
Why do we have to fill out all these forms
(NT administration)?
How to supervise teams to fulfill all the
goals of NT
How to have an effective church planting
strategy
So you want to cross cultures in-depth
look at the major religions
How to select and train leaders for your
teams
Let’s play…I mean let’s build teams

Advancing the Gospel to the unreached and hard to reach.
Romans 15:20

Nehemiah Teams Advance Operations Training
(AOT) is designed to disciple, develop, and
deploy this generation to finish the Great
Commission in this generation, specifically
preparing young people to accept different
leadership roles and assignments needed for NT
AOT.
NT Advance Operations Training will be January 15
through April 2, 2017. Former NT members may apply.
Venue is Davao City. Cost is P5000. Contact Ate Cecil
for more info: 0917-905-9483/0929-788-1127
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What is a NT Advance
Operation?

AOT
Weekly Schedule:

Assignments will vary:


Team leader positions where
needed within a new or
established franchise.



Setting up a new franchise



Becoming a franchise leader



Supervising NT teams during their
mission



Planning for and conducting/or
assisting in orientation/debrief in a
new area or established area.
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Conducting franchise training
within same culture or crossculturally
Serving longer term as a field
coach to assist in setting up a new
franchise within the same culture
or cross-culturally
Being a mobilizer on campus or
within an association or
convention
Deployment among the
unreached and hard to reach

Tuesday – Friday: Class,
work, study
Saturday- Sunday:
Weekend ministry
assignment
Monday: Day off
Daily Schedule:

6 AM: Wake up &
morning prep
7 AM: Breakfast
7:30 AM: QT
8:15 AM: Team time
9 AM: class
12 noon: Lunch

2-4 PM: class
4-6 PM: work
7 PM: supper
7:30 PM: reading
assignments
10 PM: lights out

